Cancer-related depression: Part II--Neurologic alterations and evolving approaches to psychopharmacology.
To describe evolving psychopharmacologic options for managing depression related to cancer. Literature review and case study. Optimal recovery from depression requires early detection and selection of psychopharmacologic agents--singly or in combination--to address each depressive symptom. Adequate psychopharmacologic management of depression requires consistent, informed involvement of healthcare professionals, patients, and caregivers. Patients and caregivers need to be prepared to assess responses to therapy, recognize adverse effects, manage minor side effects and threats to adherence, and seek appropriate assistance for adverse events, including drug-drug interactions. Oncology nurses need to take an active role in assessing, documenting, and monitoring patients' responses to antidepressants, particularly during key phases (e.g., induction, substitutions, augmentation, withdrawal). Nurses also need to take an active role in screening patients for depression, preparing patients and caregivers for psychopharmacologic management of depression, and reinforcing these competencies regularly. Oncology nurses also can be instrumental in recognizing signs and symptoms of treatment resistance and addressing these issues appropriately. Because of the rapid pace of psychopharmacologic research, oncology nurses need to update knowledge continuously to provide safe care to depressed patients with cancer.